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Thirty-five students are running for nine offices, with elections
FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF f UNITED PRESS
s.t.cduIed for Friday. The list is tentative, however,’ as all names have
rici been checked on by the Student Court.
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Three students running for the two senior justice positions are
fury sheltie Frances, ’Fume, and
v!iirtei Vaitz. hen McGill, Jerry
swarner, Don Titeomb, and Bob
Any vet under the GI. Bill
Johnson are running for the posiwho will be interrupting his
tion of head yell leader.
training for the summer at the
Candidates for the two offices
Tomorrow nieht at 8:30, "Blithe Spirit" opens for a three nigi74
close of this quarter should fill
senior representative are Marin the necessary forms in the run in the Little Theater,
Brokofsky, Claire Canevari,
Today is the last day for seniors
Veterans Administration office,
retly hr.’is, Bonnie Gartshore,
Remaining tickets are still on sale in room 158 of the Speech to sign up for the scram, which
16,
as
soon
as
possible.
room
Carol Lantz, Nadine
McNeill,
department wing for the customary prices, 35 cents and 60 cents.’ will take place this Friday and
( core Milias, Cecile Monahan,
The small cast of seven includes Saturday. The sign-up booth is at
__and Bill Shaw__
John
Calderwood,
Elda
Beth the Library arch entrance, and
Junior representative candidates
Payne, Barbara Cornwell, Rox..1 those with cars are asked to inare Enierson "Doe" Arend, Mary
anna Hildreth, Deane Healey, Mar- t (Beate the number they can take.
Peat), Nancy Dean, Dick Driscoll,
All graduating seniors are eliIan Samuels, and do Hildebrand.
Dan flaky, Frank Hearne, Bill
Calderwood, Payne, and Cornwell gible to go on the traditional trip
The question’ Should the Spartan Daily carry tobacco advertis- will play the three leading roles. which is being paid for by the
7.1eFarlanti, Dorothy McCullough,
meody, Elizabeth Peterson, ing" will appea- on the student body ballot in Friday’s election. The Dress rehearsals have been in senior class. Automobiles will
Phil Robertson, and Monle Wis- reason: a general mkunderstanding of facts.
progress this past week and ac- leave from the Student Union at
hart.
The
Spartan Daily carries no cording to director James Butler, 4 o’clock, and may return any
impression
prevails
widely
that
the
sophomores competing for counthe east is doing a splendid job of time Saturday.
cLi positions are Bob Culp, Phyl tobacco advertising because of an administrative ruling against such Interpreting Coward’s f am ous
Dinner Friday night, a midnight
I);:rf..-,y, Bea Hohman, Nora Mc- advertising.
snack, and breakfast Saturday
comedy.
Cue, Bruce McNeill, Pat MunchThat is not the case.
An important prop, the record will all be free. Saturday morn:of, and Tom Wall.
The Spartap Daily carries no tobacco advertising because it does of "Always" by Gordon Jenkins’ ing, the seniors will go to Pacific
Also on the ballot Friday will be
orchestrahi-still among the unOW MIMI-Where they will meet
not pay its way.
two amendments to the constituattainable, Any student able to the juniors. The juniors will bring
Cigarette advertising is distributed through a national advertising bring the record in, please contact !finches wholeh will be prepared
t ion rega
qualifications for
Asit officers and Council mem- agency. The agency charges the newspaper, in this case the Daily, the Speech department secretary by the Home Economics departbers, and a yes or not vote on 15 per cent commission. College newpaper national advertising is immediately, and a cut will be ment.
%%higher or not the Spartan Daily
Students may bring their wives
handled by a college newspaper representative whose commission is made by the department, the ormd Lyeurgus should carry cigariginal record will be returned at or husbands, but must pay extra
also 15 per cent of the gross. That makes a 30 per cent cut out of
ette advertisements.
once to the owner.
for them, and seniors who are not
Polls will be open from 8 to the Daily’s proceed,
The English style box set con- graduating in June or August may
5 o’clock Friday.
Plus an additional 2 per cent discount for cash payment within structed under the direction of also attend if they pay. The fee
30 days, eind a 10 per cent commission to the Spartan Daily advertis- Mr. J. Wendell Johnson and crew for these people will be announced
is complete. A few very impres- at senior orientation Thursday.
ing manager’
sive lighting effects will be used
Most of the entertainment for
Most of the tobacco ads (en 55 column inches or larger. Net during the play, accenting the Friday evening will be spontaneprofit to the Daily for a 55 column inch cigarette ad is $5.11. A 55 supernatural theme.
ous and unrehearsed, and will inFor AWA Cabinet
A play designed for laughter, clude community singing. Carmencolumn inch advertisement on any page of the Daily practically deFinal nominations for next year’s
Fernandes,
entertainment
every scene is provided with witty dale
cabinet members will be made at stroys that page for news purposes. It replaces roughly a fifth of the
dialogue and startling action. committee head, announced. Ertomorrow’s meeting of AWA, entire news content of the paper.
From beginning to end, the comedy nestine De Ford is in charge of
which will be held at 4 o’clock in
That means that for $5.11 a fifth of the campus news must be moves swiftlyevery phew.. add- transportation.
room 24.
All that need be brought is a
left out of any given issue. Presumably, the students print a daily ing flavor to the ghostly climax
. All women students are urged
when Elvira puts in her appear- sheet and pillow caseand "Don’t
newspaper
want
column
they
because
the
news.
sacrifice
college
To
55
by President Roberta Ramsay to
ance seen only by her former hus- forget.. your toothbrush," says
attend this meeting, and to par- inches of that news for a return of $5.1 I, when already much college
Chairman Olga Popovieh.
band and the audience.
ticipate in the nominations. Elec- r,ews is crowded out of the paper for want of space, is nonsense.
tions will take place later this
That was the reason why tobacco advertising was thrown out of
week, and of the 16 cabinet memthe
Daily
in 1935.
bers elected, the old and new cabiWith a bigger school, and more news, the Daily can less afford
nets will elect executive officers.
The latest project of AWA has than ever to replace news with advertising for a mere 12 cents an
been the sending of women stu- iiich return. Local advertising brings
45 cents.
If the students want cigarette advertisements in their campus
dents to meet the practice footCan we have tobacco advertising 7the administration says yes, publications they can have them, President T. W. MacQuarrie stated
ball teams, and form the rooting
yesterday at a conference of student leaders and faculty members
section for the scrimmage which if the students want it. The Spartan Daily DOESN’T want it.

Attention Vets !

PLAY BEGINS 3 -DAY
Sign-up for Senior
RUN TOK1ORROW NIGHT Scram Ends Today

At 4 o Clock

. .

EDITORIAL . . .

PROPOSITION No. 3THE FACTS

Nominations Today

Cigarette Ads in Daily Up to Students;
ASB Officers Voice Their Disapproval

will be held this Thursday.
All women’s organizations have
been divided into two sections,
which will root for the Blue and
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Gold teams Thursday afternoon at
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office,
4 o’clock. The teams have put on
a show for the women students
every afternoon for the past week,
WASHINGTONCIO President Philip Murray was reported last
in preparation for the final scrimnight to have inged Maritime Union leaders to settle their dispute
mage.
without resorting to a strike June 15.
AWA has also sponsored Red
PARISMaritime unions of 10 seagoing nations in the World
Cross activities, picnics, recreaFederation of Trade Unions will cooperate with the American CIO
tional evenings, and charity proMaritime Union in its scheduled strike June IS, it was announced
grams in the past year. Officers
yesterday.
elected following tomorrow’s nominations will remain on the cabinet all next year. Officers this
SAN FRANCISCOLast night’s reports from 650 of California’s
year include Roberta Ramsay,
precincts showed a substantial vote in favor of incumbent Governor
president; Joan Ross, vice presiEarl Warren from both Republican and Democratic parties.
dent; Doris Moody, secretary; and
Incumbent Senator William F. Knowland was leading the senaJackie Popp, treasurer.
torial race over Will Rogers Jr. and Ellis Patterson.

gathered to discuss the

use of

tobacco ads in the Spartan Daily.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF ACCREDITING
Maritime Strike Has World Support

Members of the Central Accrediting committee of the State
Board of Education will be on the
campus today and tomorrow to
inspect the college and its facilities for granting the general secondary teaching credential.
Those comprising the group include Dean Edwin Lee of the Col
lege of Education, UCLA, formerly
San Francisco Superintendent of
Schools; Dr. Aubrey Douglass, superintendent of schools at Modesto, formerly commissioner bf
secondary education in the State
Department of Education; and
Dean Lucian Kinney of the Stanford School of Education.
Humbert and the ancient House of Savoy were
ROME King
Approval, if It is forthcoming,
back in the running last night as returns from Rome and Southern cannot come in time for SumItaly shifted toward the monarchy against a republic 35 hours after mer Session, since the next
the polls closed in the two-day referendum.
meeting of the Board of FAlucation will not be held until July
8, after summer classes will
President Truman announced after a confer- have begun.
WASHINGTON
A similar inspection held last
ence with his top military and naval aides last night that he will settle
personally the remaining Army -Navy differences blocking his proposed January by a different evaluation
merger of the armed forces. The Army-Navy leaders went to the committee resulted in a recomWhite House with an 8 -point agreement on the merger which cleared mendation that the college be reup many but not all of the major issues on which they had been at fused the right to grant the credential. This recommendation was
odds for months.
rejected by the Board, however,
which at the same time advised
NEW YORKThe United Nations cannot hope for "a really ef- the president to submit a revised
fective system of international control of atomic energy" so long as application, promising a second inthe Franco regime remains in power in Spain, a UN Security Council spection by a new evaluation
committee.
subcommittee warned yesterday.

Warren, Knowland, Leading Elections

JUNIOR CLASS
MEETING TODAY
A special meeting of the junior
class will be held today at 12:30
in room 24. At this meeting, juniors will sign up for their part
in the Senior Scram Sunday.
Council members who are planning to attend the council dinner
on the 13th will also be requested
to sign up at that time.
Marian Samuels is chairman.
Dadie McNeil and Ayleen Dyche
are co-chairmen of the al/air. Kay
Goepfert is handling publicity.
The event will start at 4 o’clock
at the Club Almaden. Each council member may bring one guest.
Dinner will be served at about 6
p.m.

GROUP HERE

Humbert Leads Italian Election

Army-Navy Merger Disputed

UN Denounces Spain

At the conclusion of the meeting, however, after the pros and
cons had been discussed at length,
the concensus of opinion among
those present was that use of cigarette and other "national" ads In
the Daily would be financially unsound and otherwise undesirable
from the student point of view.
Chief argument against national
advertising was an analysis of the
matter by Mr. Dwight Bentel,
Journalism department head,
based on figures compiled from
the Spartan Daily financial records and commercial advertising
schedules.
"National ads are considered
only from the financial aspect,"
Bentel said, "and financially they
are not worth talking about. They
hardly pay their own way."
The Spartan Daily discontinued
using cigarette ads in 1935 at the
request of the Daily staff members themselves, Bentel pointed
The chief objections to
out.
national cigarette ads at that
time, in addition to the fact that
they were not profitable, were
that they crowded out the campus
news and deprived the advertising
staff the experience derived from
soliciting and composing the ads
themselves.
Those students participating in
the conference included the president, president - elect, vice- president, and eteasurer-elect of the
student body and the editor and
business manager of the Daily.
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COUNCIL DISCUSSES Daring Expose Of College Has Grown Up
Class
San Joseans Think of Us
NEW AV ENDMENTS Composition
As A Teachers College Only
Officer Requisites on Student Ballot (3iven By Writer
Following are the complete minutes of the June 3 Student Council meeting as recorded by ASB Secretary Nancy Lynn:
The meeting was called to order by President Johnston and the
minutes from the previous meeting were read and approved.
Treasurer Pat Dunlavy reported the budget for next year will
have to be considered soon.
Ann eons in, chairman in charge
or argarthations selling food during the noon hour, raised the
question as to whether 70 percent of the profits to be donated
to the Memorial Chapel, since ltj
is such a small amount, was worth
the trouble and efforts of all concerned. The problem was referred
Keep A Watch-ful Eye
back to the organizations involved.
Discussion was held on the I Thrust and Parry:
amendment drawn up by the StuWhile I am blad to see that the
dent Court concerning qualifica- Student Council saw fit to -recogtions of Student Body officers. nize the American Youth for DeOfficers and senior Council mem- mocracy (AYD) as an on-campus
bers will thereby have .to state organization, I believe that its
their standings. The other amend- aims and purposes should be unment states that office holders derstood by the students.
may not take over 6 units of stuI ii not s alt from too much
en
ac ng or wor more
an knowledge or authority, but it is
24 hours a week, Monday through my understanding that this
is a
Friday between the hours of 8 arid communist organization. I do not
5 o’clock, without going inactive mean to insinuate that all its
for the quarter. These amend- members are communists, but
ments are to be voted on at next rather that it is a communist inFriday’s election.
spired group. I believe all "good"
The problem of whether the communists
are expected to join.
Daily should accept a national Although there may be some chapcontract with tobacco and liquor ters without any communist memadvertising is to be discussed at bers.
a meeting Tuesday in Dr. MacWe should be friendly, fair, but
Quarrie’s office at 2 p. m. Memfirm towards communists. We
bers from the Student Council and
should examine carefully the alms
the faculty will be present.
and program of any group that
It was recommended that next
may play us to be "suckers," or
year one Council member should
allow us to unwittingly give
be made responsible for seeing
strength to the communists whose
that the Spartan Daily receives
tactics and methods are at variall the information concerning
ance with what we have come to
student affairs.
consider both Christian ano as
The nomination assembly sched"the American
uled for today was postponed until
sseldrageR".yaW
of what claims comtomorrow at 12:30. Nominations
will include candidates for Council munists now make, I am still conrepresentatives, student court, and vinced that they stand for the use
yell leaders. Students will vote of violence, force, and in the
Friday on these and also the two theory that any means justifies
amendments mentioned above and their goal. They change their
"line" on the basis of expediency.
the national advertising policy.
If a person is a sincere comDon Cassidy, Recognition Day
chairman, stated that a special munist, I suppose we must treat
meeting of the Student Council him with fairness. Yet, it is a
would be necessary in order to challenge to us to clean up our
discuss the names submitted for own house here at homemake
recognition. Five o’clock Wednes- our economy be one of abundance
day was set as the date.
our democracy one where brothA very brief report was given erhood to all races is practices.
by Marty Taylor on the University
It is a challenge also for us to
of California conference of the preach by word and deedAmeriPacific Coast Student Presidents canismso that we can show the
Association; A more complete re- communists the fallacy of their
port will appear in the Spartan methods, so that we may not have
Daily this week.
a futile atomic war or a civil war
The Revelries board was dis- on the issue of .capitalism and
cussed. Hugh Johnston reported communism.
on his talk with Mr. Gillis. The
So join the AYD if you want to,
three members of the Revelries but just keep your eyes open.
board will be Mr. Thompson, Mr.
Walter Woodmon
Gillis, and one appointee, who will
ASB 1882
select the director and business
P.S. I in no way wish to hurt
manager for Revelries, The ap- the feelings of any AYD members
pointee will be chairman of the by this letter.
Revelries board. Betty Doyle and
Doc Arends were nominated for
The Majority
the office. Doc Arends was elected.
Don Cassidy was asked to write Thrust and Parry:
to the City council concerning the
I am one of the unfortunate microsswalks and pedestrian signs. nority who felt unequal to the
The lighting in room 1-125 was burden of paying three dollars and
again brought up. Dean Pitman seventy-five cents for the pleasure
advised the Council to have a man of owning an Associated Student
(Continued on Page 4)
Body card. Yet, when the students
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By DEAN THOMPSON
By CHARLES L. ANDERSON
A decade ago San Jose had a teachers college. For more than
At the risk of shattering one of
the limitations of the word "teachers" has
the student body’s most cherished half of the past decade
beliefs, we reveal that the English been removed.
department faculty is not perfect!
However, a teacher’s college cannot become a first class college
No longer must you consider yourovernight. Likewise, the public
self to be a complete failure becontinues to remember it is a teacause a comp of yours is returned
chers college for many years.
with a grade of F over F, now that
San Jose State college Is now
the truth is out.
recognised nationally as a top
I have, at the risk of life and
notch institution. Public opinion
By WALLY TRABING
limb, uncovered a friend of mine
I has not been as prompt in its recJet propulsion, skip bombing, ognition.
who has absolute, irrevocable
proof of the fact that grades on outside skeletons, and transformsLocally, there is every reason to
English comps depend on more tion from water to air in a one believe that the time is ripe for
than the worth of the papers hour period ae some examples of ’ pu!blic support. The college has
themselves. "John Smith" did the most amazing topsy-turvy life grown up, and San Joseans are
fairly well in Composition 1A. He of the Dragonfly being revealed D eginning to realize the fact,
enjoyed writing on controversial now in one of the upstairs Science
RENAME COLLEGE?
subjects of the day; and Dr. X department exhibits.
I N early 10 years ago, the sugDuncan,
to
Dr.
Carl
According
gave him grades for grammer and
gestion was made that this college
content that usually averaged to professor of biology, two spedbe renamed "California State Coltime
mens
some
were obtained
a B, even when opinions expressed
Put to a vote, the idea
ago,for class study. By good for- l’ege’"
differed with those of Dr. X.
was rejected by the student body,
ready
But 1B, we gloatingly reveal, tune, one of the insects was
These students acted in good faith
Is another story! Dr. Y is conduct- for transformation and after a with the city
DunDr.
ing class discussions on the sub- strange
In 1941, Sn Jose businessmen
jects "Smith" wrote about for IA. can was able to follow the stages got together and sent the Spartan
"Smith," therefore, retyped his of development up to the final band to the San Jose-Nevada footpapers from the last quarter and Dragonfly.
The female, when fertile, dives ball game. The city had begun to
has been submitting them weekly
the water like a divebomber, notice the college,
over
to Dr. Y. But results so far have
Scattered incidents such as these
eggs
not been promising. The same sowing her eggs. When the
indicate that any publicity proof
developphase
the
first
hatch,
comps are averaging C and D and,
gram of the college now will be
are being returned with notations ment begins with a three year
built on a sturdy foundation.
water.
life
under
the
such as "Poor handling of facts"
obtains
it
fishlife,
Life
some
GOOD PUBLICITY SUNDAY
and "Your arguments don’t prove
into
Although it was probably not
anything." Is this justice? (Ed. oxygen from the water taken
water
and
when
the
rectum,
its
thought
of as a publicity stunt,
note: In an indirect way, yes.)
is expelled, the body is pushed a small group of students brought
The example above parallels an
good will to the college Sunday.
forward as in jet propulsion.
experience of mine in high school.
Yesterday, one of the specimens
The occasion was the opening
We had been studying "Macbeth"
suddenly decided to make a big of the San Jose ’Country club
and were to hand in a detailed
decision and leave the water. First, swimming pool for the summer
synopsis of the plot of the play.
he crawled out of the jar, fixed session. Included in the program
I forgot about the assignment the
himself on the wall behind the for the large club crowd was a
night before it was due and dejar, and a strange thing happened. style show in which several co-eds
cided to copy the story from the
It began to take air into its were the models.
"Pocket Book of Shakespeare’s
body in order to break out of its
Also on the program Was the
Tragedies." In spite of the fact
skeleton which covers the whole college swimming instructor. The
that Pocket Books had hired a
outside of its body. It puffed and girls put on some of the rhythmic
recognized Shakespearean authorpuffed until it popped out through swimming acts that were shown in
ity to write their introductory
his back like a pilot climbing out "Holiday Splash" on campus.
condensations, my paper was
of his cockpit.
GIRLS APPRECIATED
flunked. A written note on it exDr. Duncan then pointed to the
The models and swimmers got
plained that I had "failed to unperfect form of its former self a good
hand from the crowd, and
derstand the real points of the
still clinging to the wall. A beau- the praise
did noot stop with the
play."
tiful way to ,start life, but Dr. applause.
Those at the club that
of this college made ready to Duncan sighed, "After all this had not seen the show were
told
elect their governing body for the trouble to become mature, it only of the fine performances of the
months."
for
two
or
three
lives
ensuing year, I considered it my
"state college" girls.
proper right and duty to exercise Then he stepped back from the
Probably, the praise will conmy right of franchise by casting exhibit and pointed to the ceiling tinue
to bring the college good
my ballot for the candidate of my where a huge Dragonfly clung will as it
is repeated throughout
sun.
wings
in
the
its
stretching
choice. I was denied that vote.
the summer.
Am I or am I not a member of
Such activities as these go well
this student body?
In an organized publicity camorbody
student
such
a
That
paign. All of those who particiganization is a necessity, I grant
pated at the country club should
The
of
paintings
of
functions
exhibit
first
prime
certain
you. That
be congratulated. It was a job
attach themselves to the govern- the Woman’s Art Society of Santa
well done.
ment of a body politic of this size, Clara County is now on display
I grant you. That the cost of op- in the Library.
Fifteen paintings of the mem
eration pursuant to fulfilling these
functions must somehow be met is bers are being shown. Nine of
fact undeniable and indisputable. them are in the Arts Reading
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
With all this I agree. Yet surely moth, and the others are in the
OF MEN’S OFFICE
the other privileges which accrue stairway showcase.
Each artist submitted two paintto the possessor of a student body
Have you planned your courses
card are enough to insure the ings to Dr. M. E. Reitzel and Mr. for next term? Now is the time
purchase of such cards in numbers Johnston of the Art department, to do thatwhile you can have
sufficient to defray that expense From these, one of each artist’s plenty of time with your adviser.
without making the right to vote works was chosen for the exhibit. You know how it is on RegistraTwo members of the faculty are tion Day. To receive full subsistIn a student body election one of
members of the society and have ence you must carry 12 units. But
its prerogatives.
I deem it undeniable that in the paintings in the display. They are: did you know that a lighter load
eyes of the general public and in Miss Joyce Bolton, Home Econom- will bring you partial checks? If
the minds of the uninitiated, the ics department, and Mrs. Gladys you have to work on the outside,
(Continued on Page 4)
Vogelman of the Art department. look into that.

It

IT’S TOPSY-TURVY!
AND OH SO SHORT,

ART SOCIETY
EXHIBITS WORK

VETS’ CORNER
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ALL STARS, THETA MU
WIN LEAGUE TILTS

Hank’s All Stars registered their eighth straight win Monday
afternoon on the San Carlos turf, as they turned back the Non Gamma
Gammas 9-0 behind the two-hit pitching of Hank Ruiz, the league’s
leading chucker.
In another "open" league tilt, Theta Mu Sigma turned back the
Music Department by a 17-6 count. Art Castle worked on the mound

SPRING PRACTICE
ENDS WITH GRID
GAME TOMORROW
Starved by three years of wartime football, San Jose State students will get their first chance
to whet their appetites on 60 minutes of rugged hall tomorrow afternoon when coach Bill Hubbard
sends his big Gold and Blue teams
out for the final game of spring
practice.
LAST GAME
Thursday’s game will be the last
preview most San Jose sport fans
get of the 1946 varsity before the
Flying Spartans take the field in
the season opener against Willamette University September 27.
Since their last appearance on
the Seventh street turf, the locals
have been busy polishing up the
rough edges on the tricky T formation and tomorrow’s contest
should he tops in football from
where the spectators sit.
WELL BALANCED TEAMS
Coach Bill Hubbard plans to
field two well - balanced squads
Thursday in an effort to give fans
the tightest ball game possible.
From the two squads, Hubbard
will select the nucleus for his fall
team.

New Class Offered
In Marine Ecology
"By the seaby the sea, b,y the
beautiful sea" is the manner in
which Dr. Louis E. DeLanney, instructor of physiology, described
his new course in Marine Ecology
to be included in the science cirriculum next Fall.
"Ecology" states Dr. DeLanney,
"is a study of interrelationship of
organisms to each other in nature." The new course will take
biology to the seashore, including
visits to open shore, estuarys and
bay collecting zones where the
fascinating interrelations of life
will be studied. Material will be
collected and brought back to the
class rooms to be studied.
"The zone between the tides offer one of the world’s richest collecting grounds in the smallest
space. The competition for existence and inter-relationships of
life tell a story all their own," said
Dr. DeLanney.
There will be no prerequisite to
the course and will be counted as
a regular science course. It will
be followed by two or more one
quarter courses that will involve
more serious study of invertebrate
zoology.
Rural schools outnumber
urban ones in Wyoming.

the

HARRY’S
HELP-YOURSELF -LAUNDRY
Each in our New Machine
690 VINE STREET
Ballard I999-J

SPORTS SLANTS
By CHARLEY COOK
Sport fans get a big break tomorrow when they will be able to
see what amounts to the 1946
edition of the Spartan football
team in action. Special stands
have been set up for the student
body, and if things live up to expectations, they should be jammed
with rooters.
Demonstrating that age and the
war haven’t taken much toll, 10

for the victors, limiting the Musicmen to six hits, and the same
number of runs.
In the fraternity league, Gamma
Phi Sigma defeated DSG 7-2 to
stay on top of its circuit. Bob’
Stulman pitched another win for
ithe ’ league leaders in this en- t pre-war San Jose varsity members
are numbered among the starting
counter
22. George Terry and Chet Car
GAMES TONIGHT
’ Th’s afternoon at 4:30 two ; sten at the end spots have never
games are slated, as well as anl looked better, and should give all
additional pair of contests to start comers a stiff fight for the startat 6:30 this evening. In this after- ing nod in September.
AGGRESSIVE GUARDS
noon’s double-header, APO meets
Bill Perry and Hans WiedenDSG in a fraternity league game,
and the Music Department meets hofer, both guards, have been in
the Spartan Daily, in an "open" the thick of the going since the
first day of practice, and both
league contest.
At 6:80 tonight Beta Chi Sigma have caught Hubbard’s eye with
engages Gamma Phi and the Var- their aggressiveness.
Bert Robinson and Allen Hardsity House tackles the P. E, Ma’sty came back from the wars and
jors.
Tomorrow afternoon Theta Mu transferred from the uniform of
Sigma goes up against Hank’s All the air corps to that of the footStars for the second time this ball field without a bit of lost
season, and DTO meets DSG in the motion. Robinson’s slashing style
second tilt; both contests are of play coupled with Hardisty’s
scheduled to start at 4:30 sharp. shifty broken field running from
ALL STARS LOOK FOR THE the fullback slot should give Spartan opponents no end of trouble
TITLE
Midway into the second round next fall.
ALL COAST PROSPECT
of play, it looks as though Hank’s
Tabbed as one of the brightest
All Stars may take the 1946 softball Title, that is, of course, if stars for the 1946 season is boomthey can get over the Spartan ing Frank Mimi,.215 pounds of
Daily team the next time the ball carrier. Minini is regarded by
more than one football observer
two clubs meet.
as a San Jose hope for All Coast
Dailymen
can
go
through
the
If
the rest of their schedule without honors.
Another former teammate of the
losing a contest, which they should
have a fair chance of doing, then above named men is track coit would be "the crucial" tilt be- captain and high point scorer
tween the Spartan Daily and Billy Rhyne. Operating from the
Hank’s All Stars. If the Dailymen halfback position, Rhyne’s speed
could knock over the league lead- and drive wil be welcomed next
ers, they would both stand with fall. Vern Cartwright at right
one loss each, and a play-off tackle and Charley Blackwell at
right guard round out the San
would be necessary.
But getting by the P. E. Majors Jose "returnees."
twice, and the five other clubs once
more seems to be a little too big
an order for the defending champions, so at a passing glance it
looks as though Hank’s All Stars
may cop the title this season.

POrtt.1
Coach Bill Felse literally throws
his Spartan tennis team to the
loans this afternoon at 2 o’clock
at the San Jose Tennis Club when
he sends them against the undefeated "swabbles" from the Treasure Island Naval Base.
Boasting a clean slale so far
this season, the Islanders have
wins over the University of California, Santa Clara, USF and San
Francisco State to their credit.
Number one man for the Navy,

Hank Pfister, was junior singles
champion in 1944 while Bill
Schock, currently playing number
three for the rah-rah boys, played
third singles at Princeton University and first singles at Andover
Prep before the war.
A win for the Spartans today
would be a big feather In their
caps as the Islanders are rated
as one of the toughest squads on
the coast this year.

Vote for

WALL
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVE

feve a 7freeweted 9eit Apt a

TREASURED DAY

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(sine. 1885)
CHAS. S. GREGORY

that suitable framing and space

46 E. San Antonio St

Col. 452

was found for it.
For The Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s

WHY COOK?
HOT

FRIED CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES

$1.25

OPer
er

FREE DELIVERY

Chick-ery-Chick

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

255 So. Second St

TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
lames

C

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Liston
Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

8734-W

personable girls for part-time dance teaching

If you dance and have patience we wit train you to teach at no
cost to you. Pleasant work with good pay. Apply in person. Tuesday Wednesday or Thursday.

GORDON KEITH

Beautiful Bronze
PORTRAITS
FOR

We hove a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

1080 E. SANTA CLARA
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
PHONE COLUMBIA

(JUNE 16)

6 x 8 inch size
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
eottery and GM Shop
NI,tr1,41

BALLARD 168
AWSW

I (II.

flMMI=111.

Spartan Netmen Face Treasure Island
Squad Today In Toughest Match

The painting of Guido Reni’s
Bal. 126
do St.
"Aurora," which may be seen in 20 E. San
the reserve room of the Library,
was copied in Rome by Mr. Robert
Hale and presented to the college
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
by the class of 1905 and succeedREPAlR1NG
ENGRAVING
Sc, ority and Fraternity Pins
ing classes. It was not until 1925

WANTED
53 N. THIRD STREET

_Spattan

- BUYING GUIDE -

112 South Second St.
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One or as many as desired. Proofs to select from.
COMMUNION AND GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS A SPECIALTY.

AUSTIN STUDIOS
ALL STUDIOS OPEN 12 TO 6 P. M. EVERY SUNDAY
AND TWO OR MORE NIGHTS PER WEEK

Phone Columbia 2927
SAN JOSE
DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P. M.
Thursday and Saturday ’til 8 P. M.

32 So, First St.
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SORORITIES,
FRATERNITIES
MEET TONIGHT
Eight sororitiei and six fraternities will gather in the women’s
gym tonight from 9 until 11
o’clock to hold an interfraternity
intersorority meeting.
The joint meeting will take
place after regular meetings of the
organizations. Bert Holland will be
master of ceremonies for the evening’s entertainment. Holland is
active in dramatic circles on campus, and in his spare time does
professional work for NBC studios in San Francisco.
Entertainment wil be furnished
by members of the organizations.
From Ero Sophian, Bev Suess and
Bev Baird will sing; Bev Clay from
Beta Gamma Chi will sing; Ginny
Luke and Ernestine Lanaleno from
Zeta Chi will do a comedy act;
from Phi Kappa Pi, Lorraine
Mossberger will sing; Nora McCue of Delta Beta Sigma will play
the piano. There will be a quartet
from Allenian; Barbara Retchless
of Sappho will deliver a recitation.
Refreshments will be served later in the evening. Bill Ellsworth
of Gamma Phi Sigma will lead
community singing.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman, Dean
of Women, Miss Helen Dimmick,
and Mrs. Izetta Pritchard will also
be present.

Council Accepts
New Appointments
(Continued from Page 2)
from the P. G. and E. test the
lighting power in that rooM. Bob
Culp was appointed to attend to
this matter.
The question of whether a forum
should be held on campus concerning the A. F. of L. and the
C.I.O. was discussed. The feeling was that many San Jose
State students would be working
in the canneries this summer and
would be asked to Join a union,
and in the fall might be asked
to vote In favor of one or the
other. It was decd that it was
too late in the year to get such
a forum prepared that would
really be worth while,
A letter from Chapel committee Chairman Mary Elizabeth
Said was read asking for $12.77
to make up their deficit incurred
this year and asking the council
to provide a bigger budget for
next year. It was moved, seconded,
and carried, that $12.77 be taken
from the general fund and put into
the Chapel committee fund. The
Council also accepted the appointments of Frances Tuttle and Jim
Bartolomeoni as chairman and
vice-chairman of the Chapel committee.
There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully sumbitted,
Nancy Lynn
Secretary.

EDITH COMSTOCK
WEDS G. E. HUBBER
Miss Edith Comstock 01 the In
formation office staff became the
bride of Kr. G. E. Haber in a ceremony performed at Dunsmuir,
California, May 26. Miss Comstock attended San Jose State
college, majoring in commerce.

Gold Star For
Swimmers Perform TOPP SAYS COMPETITION BRINGS
San Jose Graduate At Country Club GREATER SERVICE, EFFICIENCY

Dcipth in line of duty during the
Members of the San Jose State
occupation of the Philippines by Swim club repeated several of the
the Japanese befell Nernesio El- specialty acts from their annual
lorin, 1937 San Jose State college swim extravaganza, "Holiday
graduate, Alumni association ol- Splesh," presented in April, at the
ficers learned yesterday.
summer opening of the San Jose
Fiorentino M. Ellorin, a brother, Country club swimming pool Sunwrote alumni officials that Ne- day afternoon.
inesio Ellorin had been executed
The college swim club has anby the Japanese on the island of nually participated in the opening
Negros Occidental, where he was ceremonies upon the invitation of
serving with the guerilla forces as the Country club. Miss Mary
a second lieutenant.
Wiley of the Women’s Physical
Before the war, Ellorin had be- Education department was direccome a professor in the Siliman tor of the swim show.
university, Negrus Oriental. After-r Talting- -part- -in- -the program
1941, his family lost track of him. were: Pat Power, Lorraine Jae,
It was not until May 18 that they Georgene Bihlman, Daphne Rowe.
received a letter from the Recov- Ann Corwin, Lois Haueter, Colleen
ered Casualty Personnel Division Bisson, Dorothy Hayes, Betty-Lou
(P.A.) headquarters notifying Kinney, Jean Kinney, Eleanor
them of Nemesio’s death during Frateh, ...orma Haueter, Phyllis
the occupation.
Sleeth, Bonnie McPherson, Barbara Brewster, Sam Luganja,
"Scoot" Thompson, Leo ,Gaffney,
and Bob O’Brien.
A barbeque was given following
the afternoon’s program.
David W. Fraley, junior physical education major from Alameda, was elected president of
the Collegiate Christian Fellow(Continued from page 2)
ship for the year 1946-47.
Other officers elected by the officers of this Associated Student
group at yesterday’s special elec- Body speak for me as surely as
tion meeting are as follows: they speak for any other student
George Poley for vice-president, irrespective of his status. A Negro
freshman chemistry major from in the State of Mississippi is
Cleveland, Ohio; for secretary, bound by the actions of Senator
Maxine Crawford, freshman G. E. of the fact that his ballot is not
major from San Jose; and for Bilbo, no less tightly by reason
treasurer, Lenore Cornell, fresh- numbered on the tally-board. I do
man pre-medical student from Los not like such undemocratic actions
Altos. The new officers were in- and await reason that will constalled at the group’s inauguration vince me of their necessity.
-Wayne M. Hamilton
meeting which was held last night
in the Student Union.
CCF outgoing officers are DoriWanted: Girls to work in San
an Baker, Jacque Mack, Rachel
Jose cannery during the summer.
Barton, and Catherine Barnes.
881/2 cents an hour. See Mrs.
Pritchard in the Dean of Women’s
office.

David Fraley
CCF President

Thrust and Parry

JOB SHOP

FRENCH SOCIETY TO
HONOR GRADUATES

Honoring three graduating seniors, members of Iota Delta Phi,
French honor society, will hold a
dinner on June 10. Plans were
made for the occasion at a meeting on June 3 when elections for
the next quarter were held.
Those who will be honored at
dinner are Beverly Lusardi, Marjorie Hampson, and Bill Lavin.
Dave Niederaur was elected
president of the group; Jack
Nixon, vice-president; Denise Morolino, secretary; Bob Moore,
treasurer; and Roland Smith, reporter.
The group recently held a beach
party at Santa Cruz, and finished
Spardi Gras day with a picnic at
Alum Rock Park..

Wanted: Girls as dancing instructors in local dancing academy. See Mrs. Pritchard in the
Dean of Women’s office.
Wanted: A legal
Hours from 1 to 5
afternoon. 90 cents
Mrs. Pritchard in
Women’s office.

stenographer.
o’clock in the
an hour. See
the Dean of

Old Rooms Needed

All students who plan to withdraw from college or do not expect to attend Summer Session
are requested to turn in addresses
of their boarding house or apartment to Miss Van Gundy in the
Dean of Men’s office.
With the present serious housing shortage, Dean Pitman requests that all students help out
You can lead a fraternity man in this matter and notify Ids office
to water but why disappoint hhn? as soon as possible.

Vote for

Sed Gott

GeOfQ0

174 So Second

M. Gregor,
Ballard 226

1.111.1MMOI..1.11MMEPN.

Announcements

Classified Ads

_ALPHA cm
EWARD=Iti-any-graduating
bers be sure to attend the meeting tomorrow at 12:30 in room on vacating a one or two bedroom
or withdrawing student who will
S222.
give me exclusive information upTHETA MU SIGMA members on vacating a one or two bedroom
and pledges meet in front of the
apartment or house, furnished or
Student Union at 6 tonight. Imunfurnished. Call Larry Moitozo,
portant.
Bal. 2115 after 8 p.m.
AVETS MEETING tonight at
Two cameras -FOR SALE
7:15 in room 24. All members are Zeiss Ikon and Leica I. Call Larry
urged to be present at this im- Cortesi at Palo Alto 25344 be
tween 12-2.
portant meeting.
FOR SALE - - Hispana
Phone
STUDENTS planning to take
Ed, 104A,
Elementary School Spanish teaching records. Never
Curriculum and Observation, in used, $10. Call Margaret Wardell,
the fall quarter must pre-register Col. 9183-W.
immediately with Roberta ArmLOST -Ero Sophian sorority pin
strong, Education office, room 161.
Wednesday, May 29, between 8
ALL TEACHER TRAINING a. m. and 1 p. m. Reward. Return
candidates who are planning to to Lost and Found or Nancy
complete their personnel inter- Buckingham.
views in the Personnel office this
FOR SALEBrand new guitar,
quarter are reminded that all preliminary material must be in the six strings, in excellent condition.
If interested, call Col. 8964 after
Personnel office by June 7 in order
5 o’clock, or get in touch with
to schedule interviews for the Jack Gillis. Price $14.50.
week June 10-14. No interviews
will be given during final week.
FOR SALEUpright Jacob -Doll
piano, good condition; stool. ReaBADMINTON CLUB meet to- sonably priced. Bal. 7482. Phone
morrow evening, 7 to 9 p.m. any time.
Round Robin tournament open to
LOST "My Credo of Life" in
everyone. Also election of officers.
room 124 on Friday, May 31,
JUNIOR CLASS meeting today (English paper). Please call Robert K. Merritt at Bal. 3305.
it 12:30 in room 24.

AIRLINE OPENINGS

NEW FORMALS
$5 to $15

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

SALE ON

United Air Lines is especially interested in obtaining young men and women with college background to
work in its passenger and traffic department. In its
downtown San Francisco and Oakland.offices openings
exist for counter sales agents and reservations agents.
At the San Francisco Airport, United needs young men
as passenger agents. For these positions the airline
needs intelligent, courteous, and diplomatic young people, age 20 to 30.

Size 9 - 20
from

HEARNE

LADIES’- HATS

Andor
IZepresentative

All New This Season
Latest Styles

FINBERG’S
382 So. lit St.

EVERYTHING IN MUS.(

Accordion Lessons

dising, but they, as in all other
fields, will have to start at the
bottom. In a few months Hale
Bros. is going to introduce a training program, so that salesmen will
not only be servants but authorities on their products as well,"
concluded Topp.

"There is a fairly good future
for those interested in department
store management and merchan-

For

G & G MUSIC CO.
Also Swing and Boogie Record

is telling a story, trying to get
across an idea, and hence bring
about a sale."
Mr. Topp stated that one of the
greatest assets that Dale Bros. has
in Its management k a centralized
plan of operation whereby all buying anti management can be directed from one centrally located
office. The central office of lisle
Bros. is now located in San Francisco.

"Competition among department
stores, and chain stores will bring
about greater efficiency and service In the years to come."
So spoke Mr. Thomas M. Topp,
general manager of Hale Bros. department store here in San Jose
during Dr. Atkinson’s Business
Lectures class last week. Mr. Topp
gave a brief resume of the history.. and background.. of.. Hale
Bros. and of the major changes
that have taken place in retailing.
"There is no longer a sole need
for price appeal in retailing, but
you must now preseiff Oar product with as much emphasis on
quality as on price.
"In the field of advertising, the
stress, in department store management, has been on elaborate
window displays. A window display ,
now -a-days does not just attempt
to attract attention, but instead, I

Modern Saxophone and Clarinet Lessons
APPOINTMENTS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR THE
LUMMER VACATION RATE OF $2.00 PER LESSON

GEORGE CURRLIN STUDIO OF MUSIC
Columbia 4883

Air transportation is expanding rapidly today and
offers college men and women the opportunity to start
an interesting career with great possibilities for
advancement.

The positions offer advancement to senior passenger agents, counter sales agents and reservations
agents, and other supervisory positions.
United’s employees receive such benefits as half fare
air travel, vacation with pay, periodic wage adjustment, and an insurance plan.
Apply in person, Monday through Friday at 421
Powell St., or S. F. Airport.

UNITED AIR LINES

,

%’;

